SnapNrack SpeedSeal™ Track
Patent Pending Lag Driven Sealant Solution for RL Universal

A New Generation of Roof Attachments
- Innovative design incorporates flashing reliability into a single roof attachment
- 100% waterproof solution
- Sealing cavity with compressible barrier secures sealant in place & fills voids

Maintain the Integrity of the Roof by Eliminating Disruption
- Zero prying of shingles
- Zero removal of nails leaving holes in the roof
- Roof remains installed the way manufacturer meant it to be

Lag Driven Sealant Waterproofing
- Time Tested Roof Sealant provides lasting seal
- Sealant is compressed into cavity and lag hole as attachment is secured to rafter
- Active sealant solidifies bond if ever touched by liquid

Single Tool Installation
- SnapNrack was the first in the industry to develop a complete system that only requires a single tool. That tradition is continued as a ½” socket is still the only tool necessary to secure the mount as well as all other parts of the system.
SnapNrack SpeedSeal™ Track
Fastest Roof Attachment in Solar

• Lag straight to a structural member, no in-between components such as flashings or bases.
• Simply locate rafter, fill sealant cavity & secure to roof. It’s that simple!

Integrated Flashings. No Questions.

• Sealant fills around lag screw keeping roof and structure sealed and intact
• No added holes from ripping up nails, staples and screws holding shingles on roof


• No more need for a pry bar to rip up shingles
• No more proprietary lag screws
• Single Tool installation with ½” socket

Total System Solution
One Tool. One Warranty.

• SnapNrack RL Universal is designed to provide the fastest & easiest install experience on the roof without compromising quality, aesthetics & safety, all supported by a 25 year warranty.
• Built-in Wire Management & Aesthetics have been designed specifically for RL-U to improve quality and efficiency. RL-U features a sturdy skirt that provides considerable strength at the leading edge resulting in a clean polished array.

Certifications

SnapNrack RL Universal has been evaluated by Underwriters Laboratories (UL) and Listed to UL/ANSI Standard 2703 for Mechanical Loading and Fire. Additionally it is listed to UL 2582 for wind-driven rain and ASTM 2140.